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Dear Parents and carers, 

It’s hard to believe that we are already halfway through term 2. We have had a 
busy 3 weeks since our last newsletter. In week 4, the 2023 Year Coordinators, 
Ms Campbell and Mr Groot Obbink, along with some year 7 and 10 students 
joined me for a visit to Aranda Primary School and Macquarie Primary School to 
talk to year 6 about what high school life is like. It was fabulous to meet with the 
students and have the opportunity to answer all of their questions. Enrolments 
for year 7 and 11 close today the 3rd of June so I encourage you to ensure that 
enrolments are completed if you have students in year 6 or 10 and you have not 
yet enrolled. 

In week 4, four of our year 8 students competed in the F1 In Schools National 
Finals. Team Artemis achieved the 3rd fastest time in their class on the day and 
came 7th overall. These students have been dedicated with their time to ensure 
that their car was the very best it could be. I would like to congratulate Sanvi 
Valsangikar, Ora De Silva, Darcy Henwood and Elke Yee for their amazing 
commitment and achievement in F1. These girls have really highlighted the 
CARES values of community, excellence and attitude. 

Week 5 we had the first of our two staff planning days provided by the 
Directorate. The time was well spent by our teachers who used it for 
assessment, marking and collaboration. The second of these days is coming up 
on Tuesday 14th June. We request that parents make alternative arrangements 
for their children on this date. Students who are unable to stay home will be 
supervised to access the ACT Education Directorate’s Learning Resources. 
Please confirm via email info@canberrahs.act.edu.au if your child will be 
attending school on this day.

In week 5 we also had our Reconciliation Assembly where we celebrated the 
theme of Be Brave, Make Change. It was lovely to be able to have William 
Tompkins, an Aborginal Elder, with us to not only do the Welcome to Country but 
also turn the first sod in the area that will become our Indigenous garden. We 
are very excited about the creation of our garden and over the coming months 
you will begin to see excavations as we lay the foundation for the garden. I 
would like to give a special shout out to the Cultural Integrity team who are 
driving this project in the school and the P&C who have done such an amazing 
job at securing us grants to support the creation of the garden. 

Diary Dates:
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Also during the assembly I was presented with the Canberra High School Acknowledgement of Country 
that was developed by our students. This plaque will be mounted in our front office and similarly each 
faculty has created an Acknowledgement of Country that is relevant to their teaching areas and these have 
also been created into plaques and will be mounted out the front of each staff room. I am extremely proud 
of this initiative that the Cultural Integrity team have driven. 

Also in week 5, Melissa and I had the opportunity to participate in the Young Chefs Competition with year 9 
and 10. The students were amazing and the dishes they plated up were sensational and a tough crowd to 
beat! Thank you to Angela Gaskin and Kellie Brazier for inviting us to be a part of their class and 
congratulations to the winners.

The P&C are very excited to be hosting the first ever Canberra High School P&C Trivia Night on Friday 
17th June at the Belconnen Labor Club. Tables of 10 are available with a spot costing $25.00 or a table for 
$250.00 We are very excited to be a part of this and can’t wait for the evening. So why not grab a couple of 
friends, brush up on some trivia and book a table. Bookings can be made here 
https://www.trybooking.com/BZKJN. 

This week parents and carers had the opportunity to engage in parent teacher interviews online. These 
interviews had a particular emphasis on those students who were struggling or may require assistance to 
improve their learning. Keeping lines of communication open with our parents is very important to our 
teachers to ensure we can assist our students in their educational growth.

Our House SHAPE shirts are selling fast and look fantastic. These shirts can be purchased at McDonald’s 
Uniform Shop at Jamison Centre. This year is a transition year as we move to the House shirts so the 
Green SHAPE shirt is still a suitable shirt to have for PE. 

I wanted to take a moment to acknowledge the number of positive incidents that have been recorded by  
teachers as a result of our students displaying the CARES values. Some have received points because 
they are consistently in uniform, some have received points because they have contributed to the school 
community in some way, helping out at events, participating in activities and trying out for sport teams. 
ACE classes have received recognition when they have all been on time and in uniform. Individuals and 
classes have been acknowledged for trying their best, working collaboratively or taking risks.  These 
positive contributions contribute to their house points but also highlight our CARES values. 

Samara Chisholm
Principal 
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Year 6 visits to Aranda and Macquarie

Indigenous Garden Plant of 
the month

Four ex-students from Aranda and Macquarie Primary 
Schools were invited to speak to the Year 6 students 
about coming to Canberra High School next year. We 
talked about how fantastic high school is and how 
many amazing opportunities you have at Canberra 
High. We talked about how welcomed we felt from our 
first day and that high school is not as scary as it 
looks. Thank you to the Year 7 students who gave up 
their time to share their experiences about their high 
school journey so far. The students that went to 
Aranda were Mila Liu, Maxim Davies, Savannah 
Murchie and Ethan Colwell. The four students that 
went to Macquarie were Alana McIntyre, Rebekah 
Murray, Ngang Biar and Ethan Annesley.

Savannah M Year 7

Along with other Year 7 students, I was invited 
back to my old primary school to talk to the Year 6 
students about life at Canberra High School. We 
went to see the year six students who we most 
remember from last year. We made a small speech 
on how we were so welcomed and that they will be 
when they start at Canberra High next year. We 
also talked about all the sporting programs, 
subjects, chromebooks and how to get around. At 
the end of the session after Mr Groot, Ms Campbell 
and Mrs Chisholm spoke, we answered their 
questions and handed out goody bags. I was very 
lucky to have been picked and I enjoyed missing a 
couple of classes! 

Alana M Year 7



‘Be Brave, Make Change’ is a challenge to all Australians— individuals, families, communities, 
organisations and government—to Be Brave and tackle the unfinished business of reconciliation so 
we can Make Change for the benefit of all Australians.

As part of Reconciliation Week, Canberra High staff and students gathered to listen to stories and 
learn about how we, as a community can close the gap on our journey to reconciliation.  We were 
lucky enough to have William Tompkins address the assembly with his story and give the Welcome to 
Country. He also assisted Ms Chisholm in turning the sod to begin the building of our Indigenous 
Garden at the front of the school. 

Many activities such as Buroinjin and craft activities are being held during Reconciliation Week and we 
look forward to seeing all students participating. Thank you to the Hospitality class and Ms Brazier for 
organising a morning tea for staff.  A lovely morning was had by all, enjoying baked treats using 
popular Indigenous ingredients and discussing our school Reconciliation Action Plan.

Reconciliation Day Assembly
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On the 25th of May I was able to attend the Good Mental Health Milo Wednesday at 8:00. This gave me the 
opportunity to connect with members of the school and introduce them to members of the Mental Health 
Ambassador Team. The Good Mental Health Milo Wednesdays let students get a nice hot Milo every 
Wednesday morning, which is a great start to the day.

I also would like to take the opportunity to promote an upcoming event that the Mental Health Ambassadors are 
running, which is our “Beanie & Scarf” fundraiser day. This fundraiser will be on the Friday 1st of July, the last 
day of term. On this day, we want to encourage as many people, including students & staff of CHS, to wear your 
favourite scarf or beanie, and bring a gold coin donation to participate. This fundraiser will be done through 
ACE, and we are looking forward to your support!

Gabriel Thomson

Year 10 Mental Health Ambassador

MENTAL HEALTH AMBASSADOR UPDATE

Good Mental Health Milo Wednesday 
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This term has been quite busy so far. The term has seen events such as NAPLAN, the return of excursions, 
immunisations and many other successes.

One of the biggest things that occurred during the term is NAPLAN. The Year 10 Lead students were able to go 
around the school to help deliver fruit to all of the year 7s and 9s that were working hard on NAPLAN during the 3 
days.

The year 10 students were lucky enough to have the opportunity to meet the Principal and the Vice Principals of 
UC Senior Secondary College Lake Ginninderra, as well as many other teachers and current students. We were 
able to obtain an understanding of how the college system works and what classes will be offered at Lake G. 
Many other college open nights have also happened during the term. College enrolments are currently open and 
many year 10 students are excited and nervous about the thought of going to college next year. 

As COVID restrictions are easing, students are now allowed to once again go on excursions. A recent excursion 
that has occurred is the outdoor ed surf excursion to Broulee. The students had a fun time in the surf and learned 
some new skills that will stick with them for life. There will definitely be more excursions like this coming up soon 
and we hope students are ready to get back out into the world.  

Another excursion that will occur is the LEAD students Stand Tall excursion. The LEAD students will be able to 
enjoy a 2 day excursion to Sydney where they will go to the Stand Tall conference. The Stand Tall conference is 
held in the ICC Sydney Theatre where many experienced speakers will come and share their stories and 
messages. We will be able to see speakers such as Tim Cahill, Winter Olympian Jakara Anthony and Bella 
Taylor Smith, just to name a few. 

School Captain’s Report
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That is all from us. Just a reminder that 
winter is coming so just remember to stay 
warm with a school uniform jumper which 
is available at MacDonalds in the Jamison 
Plaza.

- Sonith and Finn

The School Captains had the opportunity  to visit both Aranda and Macquarie primary schools to talk to the year 6 
students about high school. We were able to go with Mr Groot Obbink and Ms Campbell, who will be the year 
coordinators for the year 7s next year, as well as a great group of year 7 students. This was a good chance to talk 
about the many amazing things that would be offered at our school, as well as how the high school system runs. 



The Green Team are a student-run organisation at Canberra High who come up with fantastic 
ideas to make our school more sustainable and environmentally friendly.

GREEN TEAM
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Green Team runs every Wednesday in the 
REACH room at Lunch time (only for half lunch, 
and you can eat during the meeting), so please 
come along and contribute your ideas. Students of 
all years are encouraged to come and sit in, even 
if it is only for one meeting. The team is incredibly 
valuable to our school and we would love to have 
some more members. If you would like more 
information please see Mr Crossman or anyone 
from the team.

This week the Green Team has been busy with 
many projects on the go. We have been having 
many discussions about getting a new bike shed, 
or extending the existing one. Anyone who rides 
their bike to school knows what a pain the current 
bike shed can be, with a very small, single entry, 
and not enough space for all our keen bike riders 
at Canberra High. Green Team thinks that 
extending the current bike shed is the easiest and 
the most cost effective method. There were a few 
other locations discussed, including the side of 
tech, behind the building (where the long jump pit 
is) and next to the gym near the car park. To 
extend the current bike shed, we would have to 
move the water tank behind it. This idea is still in 
discussions, but we’re really hoping we can get a 
new and improved bike shed!

Green Team is running No Waste 
Wednesdays. Each Wednesday there 

will be a quiz or an activity about 
sustainability in the notices for ACE 

classes to complete. The prize up for 
grabs is a pack of Tim Tams for the 

winning ACE group! 



GREEN TEAM
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The boxes will be decorated with the two scrap paper logos seen below. Half of the boxes will have the tree logo, 
and the other half will have the Earth logo. The logos have been drawn by Sock in Year 10. We think this is a great 
way to encourage recycling and reusing paper in the school. 

The Green Team are looking for a logo! We want to have badges for our proud members to be able to wear around 
the school. A few designs have been discussed, including the one below. The design includes a native Australian 
orchid, and a G and T for ‘Green Team’. What do you think of this as Canberra High Green Team’s logo drawn by 
Price Magero (Yr 10).

Green Team is going to be 
making scrap paper boxes for 
each classroom to recycle and 
reuse their scrap paper. The 
boxes are A4 size, and we ask 
that any scrap paper that can 
still be used (sheets that still 
have one blank side) be placed 
in the box. When you are 
looking for a piece of paper for 
working out on a test, or if you 
forgot your book, or maybe you 
just want to do some drawing - 
grab a piece of scrap paper 
from the box. 



Lead News/ Interact club

Interact club has been an important part of Canberra 
High School for many years, and recently it has 
started up again! Interact's goal is to make a 
difference in our community and internationally. We 
plan fundraisers and events in the school to raise 
money for a charity, and we currently have some fun 
ideas planned for the near future. If this sounds like 
something you would like to be a part of, then join the 
Interact club! Talk to Mr Dunne or Ms Writer if you are 
interested.

Amelia Tattam Year 10 
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From left to right: Emily H, Becy C, Sarah P, Amelia T, Emily C

Recently, some of the LEAD students had 
the opportunity to talk to year 6 students 
from Aranda and Macquarie primary 
school about high school, answering their 
questions and giving them an insight into 
the Canberra high school experience, from 
telling the year 6 students the plethora of 
extracurricular activities Canberra High 
has to offer, to all the amazing elective 
options. The year 6 students gained a 
detailed overview of what high school is 
like at Canberra High, one which they 
would not have experienced without the 
LEAD student’s visit. All of the LEAD 
students involved were glad to be able to 
help the year 6’s in their transition and 
preparation for high school. 

Emily Chalmers Year 10
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Insurance and Ambulance Transport

The ACT Education and Training Directorate does not provide any insurance cover for injury, disease or illness to 
students resulting from school activities or school-organised excursions. Claims for compensation are met where 
there is a legal liability to do so. Liability is not automatic and depends on the circumstances in which any injury, 
disease or illness was sustained.

As there is no automatic insurance cover for personal injury if your child is injured at school or during a school 
organised activity/excursion you should therefore consider whether taking out personal insurance cover for your 
child is warranted.

This insurance might cover contingencies including medical/hospital expenses, ambulance transport outside the 
ACT, and cancellation of transport/accommodation or loss of/damage to luggage.

The ACT Ambulance Service provides free ambulance transport for students who are injured or suddenly become ill 
at school or during an approved school organised activity within the ACT.

Return and Earn—ACT Container Deposit Scheme

 If you have any empty cans or bottles that you would like to donate to the school P & C fundraising scheme, 
please use the drop off QR code or phone number below.   Thank you for your contributions.



Arts News
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Success for CHS Music Students

The students listed below have been selected by 
audition for the ACT Instrumental Music Program’s 
Extension Ensembles in 2022. This is the equivalent 
of ACT representation in Music.

These ensembles are directed and administered by 
the Instrumental Music Program and rehearse each 
school week at the Instrumental Music Program's 
Centre in Kaleen. The ensembles will perform at 
school, community and directorate events throughout 
the year. Some groups also participate in interstate 
tours. The Canberra High community congratulates 
these students for their outstanding success.

Senior Concert Band: Declan Bidwell, Tony Phung, 
Lucas Stott, Natalie Iles-Buchbach, Gabriel Thomson, 
Lila Mann.

Junior Concert Band: Evan Banks, Eamon Bidwell, 
Mila Liu,  Samantha Nurse, Iman Amin Malik Shah, 
Tristan Cameron-Shields.

Percussion Ensemble: Evan Banks, Sri Shaivi 
Vemulakonda.

Senior Concert Choir: Evan Banks, Alexis Bettenay, 
Zalira Connelly-Hansen, Kiara White, Ingo Wolf, 
Jerald Cubarrubia, Jing-Ern Iona Lee, Price Magero, 
Lily Nguyen, Lucy Yang-Tobler.

Above: Canberra High students selected for the 
ACT Senior Concert Choir.

CHAMP - Canberra High Afternoon 
Music Program
CHAMP is a program that offers music tutors for 
private lessons during school hours. The lessons are 
provided by Canberra Music Tuition and cover a wide 
variety of band instruments as well as piano, singing, 
and guitar. Anyone who is interested can contact CMT 
directly on 6251 4109 or fill out the CHAMP form 
under the Excellence tab on the school website. 

Open Mic Fridays 
Open Mic Fridays are an opportunity for 
students (and sometimes teachers!) to 
perform in front of an audience of students. 
They are held every Friday week B at lunch 
in the inner quad or the hall if bad weather 
occurs. Talk to Mr Crispin if you are 
interested in performing. Anyone can 
perform anything, so come along and either 
show off your skills or have some fun 
watching!  

~WANTED~
A SCHOOL CHOIR
Canberra High is starting its own 

student choir! Look out for details in 
the student notices for how you can 

join in. See Ms Kirkpatrick or          
Ms Summerville for more details



Visual Arts
 Year 8 Visual Art Student- Directed Project 

Year 8 Visual Art class just started a new student-directed project which requires students to research different 
art movements in history, exploring the connections between social, political and religious backgrounds and art 
creation tendencies during different times of human history. They are to use art language to explain how they 
appreciate famous artworks and how certain artists’ technique and style influence their own art making practice, 
so they can have adequate theoretical foundation before they start to produce their own artwork in the style they 
of their researched art movement. Students will have the chance to practise their overall organisational skills 
while planning both literacy and practical parts of the task during the next few weeks. I am looking forward to 
their amazing progress. Ms Zheng
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Performing Arts
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Dance
The students in Year 8 Dance have been working on learning a 

Jazz-Funk-Hip Hop (JFH) routine for performance this term. They 

have had a lot of fun learning new steps and working together to 

perfect the timing and spacing. All the dancers performed with 

confidence and strength and it was fantastic to see how they have 

all grown in skills and ability since the start of the semester. The 

class will perform the piece for the Year 7s at their next year 

meeting.

Thank you to Andrew Kay for filming and editing the dance to be 

shown at assemblies and Showcase later in the year.

Ms Campbell

Drama
Both senior Drama classes have been learning new techniques 

to improve their acting and directing skills and the students 

have been showcasing these in performances. In Line B, this 

has been in their monologue, duologue or three-person plays, 

where a maximum of three people act out a scene. This is a 

challenge as there is nowhere to hide onstage and all students 

in the class gave outstanding performances that showed how 

far their confidence and performance skills have grown 

throughout the semester. Well done, Line B.

Line G students have combined with the ‘Making Movies’ class 

to act in their Horror movies. This has been a wonderful 

chance to branch out of acting for the theatre and look at how 

acting for the screen is different as well as learning to take 

feedback from the script writers and directors. We are very 

much looking forward to seeing ourselves on screen and 

watching the edited movies in Week 9. 

Ms Campbell



Media Arts
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Students have been busy working in the darkroom over the 
last couple of weeks. Everyone successfully processed their 
first roll of black and white film earlier in the term. This was a 
pretty exciting lesson as their films were revealed one by 
one and hung up to dry. Everyone had success! Following 
that we made contact sheets so we could view all our 
images and work out which frames would make the best 
photographs. Most students have now produced a series of 
prints. I was very impressed with the quality of the images 
produced from our little point-and-shoot cameras. Having 
learnt the entire process now, from pressing the shutter to 
processing a print, we are going to use the SLR cameras to 
shoot the next project. 

Mr Kay

Film Photography



Photomedia Industry Studies
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For the last couple weeks in Photomedia we have been working on our designing and planning skills. 
We have been able to build our skill set and learn from our past mistakes to create the second student 
edition of the Canberra High School Newsletter. It has been super fun to learn and get involved in 
other classes as well as talking and building our communication skills with teachers. Working for this 
deadline was tough, but as a group, we worked together, applying our different skills and qualities to 
create something we are now proud of. Lately, we have also been working on becoming journalists! 
Our task was to individually write an article for the Newsletter. It could be anything we were interested 
in, relating to the school. We had a lot of freedom with this assignment which is what I loved most 
about it, and really, what I love most about this class. We are able to be creative while always working 
hard. 

By Olwyn Day Year 10

We have had a very busy couple of weeks in 
photomedia. They’re now focusing on creating 
a second edition of the student produced 
newsletter. Students have learnt how to create 
their own designs, something which a lot of 
them have never done before. Students have 
also been working on a journalism task, where 
students write their own article for the 
newsletter about an issue they are interested 
in. Students have had the chance to build their 
communication skills with teachers. It has 
been inspiring to see the students grow and 
develop strong relationships with teachers, 
This elective is also available for students to 
do for a full year. This way students are given 
the opportunity to expand their knowledge and 
improve their skills in the subject. 

Mr Kay



Video Production
Lights..Camera..Action…It’s all been happening in 
Video Productions over the last few weeks. Students 
have completed their unit on advertising with a 
number of outstanding commercials produced 
around topics to do with school life. These included 
completing assignments on time, the Library and lost 
property. The final assignment for the semester asks 
students to imagine the world in 2034 and make a 
short documentary or docu-drama. Inspired by the 
film 2030 by Australian director Damon Gameau, 
students are to think about what life will be like in 12 
years’ time. Will things have changed, will it be the 
same? What will the major issues be, what will 
technology be like? It’s not that far ahead that it is 
not imaginable, but far enough ahead for some 
major changes to have occurred. This task will allow 
students to consider the importance of viewpoints 
and how an audience can be influenced through 
their video.

Mr Kay

Video Production & Making Movies

Making Movies
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Students started to film their current productions. They will spend 
the next two weeks carrying cameras and heavy tripods all 
around the school to shoot their horror movies. This production 
phase is very exciting for everyone as it brings stories to life.  
Every lesson, actors from the Drama Workshop class 
impersonate scary monsters, frightened teenagers or evil 
teachers. This production phase is also the most important phase 
of making a movie. Students’ organisation skills are put to the test 
to capture all necessary elements and as if it wasn’t enough, 
Covid and seasonal flu invited themselves to the party, imposing 
last minute actor changes and other organisational challenges. 

Ms Halas



Languages - Mandarin
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Circle Time Games in Mandarin 

Circle time games are absolutely students’ favourite 
activities in Mandarin. Students are given real life 
situations in which they need to use their listening and 
speaking as well as strategic thinking skills, with a range 
of extension vocabulary and grammar knowledge to 
resolve various problems. While having great fun, 
students consolidate their learnt knowledge, polish their 
pronunciation and tones by making constant comparison 
with their peers, experiment with different structures of 
sentences to convey meaning, and achieve valuable 
social skills. 

Don’t forget to join in on the Dragon Boat Festival 
celebrations at the Nara Peace Park in Yarralumla this 
Sunday. Enjoy and appreciate Chinese culture with a 
concert of traditional Chinese song, dance, martial arts, 
music and more. Entry is free. 



Calligraphy in Mandarin
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The Year 10 Mandarin students have been practising traditional Chinese calligraphy lately. This is the practice 
of writing Chinese characters as an art form. Calligraphy established itself as the most important ancient 
Chinese art form alongside painting, first coming to the fore during the Han dynasty (206 BCE - 220 CE). The 
students here are writing ancient poems, their hopes and dreams and what they like to eat, all in Chinese 
calligraphy! This art form practises principles such as patience, technique, balance and beauty. Incorporating 
art in Chinese class is important because of the influence it has in Chinese culture. This activity was reportedly 
very meditative and calming and they will be doing lots more in the future.



French Film Excursion Review
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Sur le dix-huit de Mai les classes neuf et dix sont allées au 
cinéma regarder « L’aventure des Marguerites ». Pour arriver 
au cinéma nous avons pris le bus et nous nous sommes 
promenés à l'ANU campus pour aller au cinéma Palace 
Electric. Au cinéma, nous avons acheté du popcorn et des 
boissons, c’était très cher ! Une fois nous nous assoyons le 
filme commençons. L’aventure des Marguerite est un film 
français, il parle deux filles, une de 2019 et une de 1942. 
Dans le film l’histoire tourne autour de comment les deux filles 
échangent leur place dans le temps. 

Moi et mes collègues décidons que le film mérite un 6.5/10 
comme le début était très bon mais la fin apparait inachevé. 
Après le film nous nous sommes promenés à la boulangerie 
française où nous achetions la baguette français. C’était très 
délicieux ! En conclusion, l' excursion au cinéma était très 
agréable et tout le monde s’est bien amusé.

Olgierd Year 9

The movie was interesting and funny, even 
though I have just began learning French, it was 
good practice hearing familiar phrases in 
general conversation and context. The English 
subtitles were useful in following the movie and 
helped me connect common French words and 
phrases to english.

Amelie 



Maths News
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In Maths the past couple of weeks, 
classes have been working busily to 
prepare for the upcoming Term Tests. 
Topics across the years include:
Year 7 – Transformations on the 
Cartesian plane
Year 8 – Percentages
Year 9 – Coordinate geometry
Year 10 – Surface Area and Volume
Year 10 Advanced - Polynomials

Over 130 students across all of the years 
completed the 2 week Maths Challenge 
(bottom left image). 54 students have 
registered to complete the 16 week 
Maths Enrichment Challenge and should 
be starting this week (middle photo to 
the left). Coming up there is another 
maths competition, and notes are 
available from your maths teacher and 
on your maths Google Classroom. 
Canberra High is proud to have so many 
students that participate in these Maths 
Competitions.



Safe and Inclusive schools

Safe and Inclusive Schools Presentation on 15 June 6-7:30pm

Sexual Health and Family Planning ACT (SHFPACT) will be holding a parent information evening in the 
school library on Wednesday 15 June from 6-7:30pm.

They will be discussing topics such as: Sex; Sexuality; Gender diversity; Teenager trends in behaviour.

This presentation was a huge success last year and we have invited SHFPACT back to present and 
answer the questions parents have about their children.

We would like to thank the P&C for funding this service to our school community.

We will need to keep track of numbers for the evening due to covid restrictions. If you would like to 
attend, please send me an email to rsvp (graeme.lambert@ed.act.edu.au).

 Graeme Lambert
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Hi, I’m Laura the School Youth Health Nurse. I’m in Student 
Services on Mondays and Thursdays and available to 
support all students. Some specific things I can talk to 
students about include sexual health, menstruation, drugs 
and alcohol, school/home concerns and general health and 
wellbeing. Please feel free to get in contact with me if you 
have any questions or concerns. You can book in to see me 
by scanning the QR code and sending a text or email or 
students are welcome to drop by my office to book an 
appointment.    

Thanks
Laura Jermyn Laura.jermyn@act.gov.au 

School Youth Health Nurse



The C.A.R.E.S Cafe News 
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The C.A.R.E.S Cafe has continued to be a 
hit amongst students, with business booming 
despite the setbacks they faced due to 
previous lockdowns. As the temperature 
drops, the food is heating up. The canteen 
has released even more menu items, 
including tasty, warm muffins, waffles and 
pikelets, fresh from the warmer.  There are 
also a variety of box meals, including noodle 
boxes, dumpling boxes, spaghetti and many 
more. The C.A.R.E.S. Cafe staff would love 
to acknowledge and thank the students 
volunteering their time for work experience 
at The C.A.R.E.S. Cafe. It is greatly 
appreciated. Contact the front office if you 
are interested in joining the team!

Lucy Kerslake was chosen by Scouts ACT to represent Scouts Australia 
at a recent event at Government House. The event was hosted by the 
Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia, and Chief Scout, 
His Excellency General the Honourable David Hurley AC DSC (Retd). 

They invested the Last Great First Polar Expedition explorers Dr 
Gareth Andrews and Dr Richard Stephenson as Members of Scouts 
Australia. This involved the renewal of their Scout Promise by the polar 
expeditioners who have undertaken to cross the Antarctic on foot.



Year 8 NEWS
St John’s Care is a volunteer and donation-based emergency relief provider that provides support to 
disadvantaged and vulnerable members of the community in the form of food, clothing, bedding, script filling, 
transport, and some financial assistance. The need for the most basic of essentials in our community has 
grown significantly since COVID-19 and the increased cost of living have impacted Canberrans.

I recently saw an ex Canberra High student Robbie Speldewinde on the ABC news. He is the Operations 
Manager of St John’s Care and he was discussing the need for basic essentials to help people all over 
Canberra.  

With these changes, they are now seeing over 50 people/families visit the Centre every week, and expect 
these numbers to continue rising through the foreseeable future. As an organisation that receives no 
government funding, it is only through the generosity and support of donors that they can assist Canberrans 
who are doing it tough. St John’s Care are currently in the process of running a Winter Appeal with the aim of 
collecting enough food to meet the growing demands of their clients this Winter. 

What a great opportunity for the Canberra High School Community to get behind Robbie and a great 
organisation and to help those who are in need. In the next couple of weeks we will be asking students and 
families to donate the items. As part of the CHS House Battle we will be providing bins at the front office to see 
which House can contribute the most to this fantastic cause whilst getting points for their House.

Thank you for your help Canberra High!

From Ms Kirkpatrick, Mr Call and the 
Year 8 Team

Operations Manager of St John’s Care Robbie Speldewinde with Year 8 Students



English News
Term 2 in English continues to be jampacked, with classes progressing through a large variety of texts being 
studied. We are particularly enjoying seeing year 8 students create advertising campaigns for their products in 
the Advertising & Critical Literacy unit, and reading the amazing Life Stories from year 9 as they come 
together.  Many classes across all year levels are also preparing for oral presentation assessments. 
Challenging yourself to present in front of a class of your peers is a great way to boost your confidence in 
public speaking in a supportive setting, your teachers can’t wait to hear your presentations.
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Competitions & activities to get involved in 
this term include:
Plain English Speaking Awards

A nation wide competition which allows 
students to show off their prepared and 
impromptu public speaking skills. The ACT 
finals will be later this term and we will be 
entering 2 students from years 9 or 10 from 
CHS. See Mr Crossman or Ms Pellow if you 
are interested.

Chief Minister’s Reading Challenge 

Is ongoing – keep reading & recording your 
books, you have until week 5 term 3 to 
submit your entries. Chat to your English 
teacher or Ms Horvath for more information.

Dorothea Mackellar Poetry Competition 

The longest running school poetry 
competition in Australia. If you like writing 
poetry & want to win cash prizes plus a 
chance to have your poem/s published see 
Ms Pellow in the English staffroom, or talk to 
your English teacher.

Pre service teachers

Over the last few weeks we’ve had the privilege 
having of five different pre service teachers 
working with our teachers in English classes. It 
has been lovely to see the energy and new ideas 
these emerging teachers bring, and to watch as 
they interact with our students, who have been 
very welcoming and supportive.





Science News
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Year 9 Science
In Science, Year 9 students have been learning about Geology and 

plate tectonics.  One interesting thing we have learnt is that 90% of the 

world’s volcanoes occur around the Ring of Fire. We recently did a test 

where we had to research the geology of New Zealand. Did you know 

that New Zealand formed when the Australian and Pacific plate 

collided and this created the mountains and trenches that you can see 

today! 

Big Science Competition

The Big Science Competition is a 50 minute, multiple-choice competition testing scientific knowledge, critical thinking 

and problem-solving skills. The competition had many topics, some of which I had already learned and known. Some of 

which I hadn't studied or looked at before. I answered the questions I understood and had a go at the ones I didn't. The 

best part of the competition was learning new topics such as agrivoltaics, which is farming under solar PV rays.

Year 10 Science

In Science we have been learning about rates of 

reaction and Chemistry. We have been 

exploring how to speed up chemical reactions 

and how chemical reactions occur. Activities we 

have been doing to deepen our understanding 

have been measuring the rate of reaction in 

experiments and practising our writing of 

practical reports.



The Library is always making new displays that aim to 

educate and entertain. For example, at the moment, one 

display aims to educate Canberra High students about 

National Sorry Day. Another celebrates the book 

“Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy” with Towel Day.

Book Week is coming in week 6 next term. It will be a big 

week of activities and competitions as we celebrate the 

importance and joy of reading. A tradition at Canberra 

High is the end of week dress up day, culminating in a 

“fashion parade” and awarding of the best dressed in 

each year group. With covid interruptions over the last 

few years, we aim to make this Book Week the BEST 

ever!

Library

The Library is open at lunch times, every day, for 

students to relax and play board games, to read and 

to study.  

The Library is also used for different  classes during 

the school day. Students can borrow books and use 

computers.

Library Hours: 8am - 3.30pm (closed at recess)
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Most popular books in May

Book Review 2020

1. A Kiss In Time

2. Asterix

3. Maximum Ride
Series

4. Heartstoppers 1,2,3

5. Naruto series

Heartstopper is a LGBTQIA+ comic 
about two boys falling in love. They start off as strangers in 
different worlds: Charlie, an openly gay overthinker and 
Nick, a cheerful rugby player. They become friends after 
Nick rescues Charlie from his cheating boyfriend, who 
uses him like he doesn’t matter. Soon after becoming 
friends they start to have feelings for each other and Nick 
realises that he may not be straight after all. 

I highly recommend this book written by Alice Oseman, 
because of its engaging storyline and its amazing 
illustrations. It helps readers to understand big problems 
that many LGBTQIA+ students face including bullying and 
being isolated because of their sexuality.
Review by Mila Liu Yr 7



Legal students’ thoughts on the ULURU STATEMENT FROM THE HEART and the commitment to 
implement this in full by Australia’s new government:

The Uluru Statement from the Heart is a positive step forward in acknowledging First Nation peoples, and the full 
commitment by the new Prime Minister Anthony Albanese contributes to the Statement’s impact. It is highly important 
this Statement is supported as it includes key issues that affect today.

I believe that the first nations people deserve to have the Uluru statement from the heart implemented. They were 
oppressed for too long; the introduction of this statement will give the first nations people a voice in the constitution.

I believe that this will be a major step into uniting with the First Nations people and properly recognising their 
commitments and beliefs and culture as a part of this nation.

I think it is incredibly important for us as a country to fully commit to implementing the Uluru Statement From The Heart. 
The Indigenous people are a big part of our country and have had their own connections to the land long before any 
other groups became involved. It’s important that we recognise their cultures and allow them the freedom to express 
their thoughts and concerns and let them be equal participants in this country.

The Uluru Statement From the Heart allows the first nations people to have a say and lets them help us to build a more 
inclusive future. It gives an Indigenous voice and allows them to pave their own path into the future.

The Uluru Statement from the heart is a significant statement surrounding aboriginal rights and representation. 
Aboriginal people have had their voices shrunk and ignored for many, many years so this statement is well needed and 
has the potential to bring about a notable positive change.

My thoughts on the Uluru Statement from the Heart are that the statement outlines all the key points in why we should 
hold a referendum. Prime Minister Anthony Albanese’s commitment to this statement is beneficial to both Australia and 
the Indigenous peoples. This is because Australia can finally start to try addressing the many problems that are on the 
topic of First Nations Peoples.

I think that the Uluru statement of the heart is a vital statement required for rebuilding relationships with the traditional 
custodians of the land and respecting the land that indigenous Australians value.

The Uluru statement is the next step in Australian history. If it is given the go ahead and succeeds then it will pave the 
path to a better future for our country and for us all.

HaSS News
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SHAPE News
Congratulations to the Girls Volleyball teams that went out on Wednesday to compete in the North Region 
Girls Volleyball competition. The two 9/10 teams played each other in the Grand Final. Both teams will go to 
compete in the ACT finals day on Friday 24 June at Lyneham Hockey Centre. The 7/8 girls had a really 
good day and played each other in the quarter final, however the winning team did not make it to the Grand 
final.

Good luck to the Boys AFL team that will be out in week 8 to play in the ACT finals day. If they win they will 
have an opportunity to go to Sydney to compete.

Monday 6 June will see our Cross Country team go out to compete at Stromlo Park. Notes and money are 
due back ASAP.

The Boys Volleyball teams will go out on Wednesday 8 June to compete in the North Region Boys 
Volleyball competition at Lyneham Hockey Centre. We have two 9/10 teams heading out and one 7/8 team. 
Training happening at lunch times. Students need to ensure they listen to the morning notices for training 
days and times. Good luck boys.

Mr Terry and Mr Simmons will be starting trials for Boys Rugby League very shortly. The sign up sheet is on 
the SHAPE notice board. Competition day is Thursday 16 June.

The day when we went to the volleyball competition we arrived at 8:50. We started practising before we had to 
duty for other people's games. Our first game came up and we won. After that, we watched the senior group play 
and they were amazing. We continued playing games, winning and moving forward until our very last game 
against Belconnen High School, which was the semi final, where we sadly lost and were no longer allowed to 
move forward.  Abby Reyes Year 8



Upcoming Regional inter-school competitions
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School Sport ACT
Please see the list of State Teams which are currently open for selection trial registrations – top list is new 
from previous newsletter, bottom list were in the last newsletter and may be closed or closing at time of 
publication.

If you are selected to participate in an ACT state team you are eligible to apply for a SSACT Scholarship 
Fund of $500, open to all travelling teams. Please see Mrs Gooch for information and application form.

 

New Sports advertised
16&U Boys Football (Soccer)
18&U Girls Football (Soccer )
https://schoolsportact.org.au/sports/football-soccer/
15&U Girls Volleyball
15&U Boys Volleyball
https://schoolsportact.org.au/sports/volleyball/
17&U Girls Softball (12&U Team information to come shortly)
17&U Boys Softball
https://schoolsportact.org.au/sports/softball/
12&U Girls Hockey
12&U Boys Hockey
https://schoolsportact.org.au/sports/hockey/

From last newsletter, some have closed or are 
closing very soon;
12&U Boys Australian Football
12&U Girls Australian Football - brand new team for 2022
15&U Boys Australian Football
15&U Girls Australian Football
https://schoolsportact.org.au/sports/australian-football/
18&U Baseball
https://schoolsportact.org.au/sports/baseball/
18&U Girls Football
https://schoolsportact.org.au/sports/football-soccer/
16&U Girls Hockey
16&U Boys Hockey
https://schoolsportact.org.au/sports/hockey/
15&U Netball
https://schoolsportact.org.au/sports/netball/

12&U Rugby League
https://schoolsportact.org.au/sports/rugby-league/
12&U Girls Basketball
12&U Boys Basketball
18&U Girls Basketball
18&U Boys Basketball
https://schoolsportact.org.au/sports/basketball/
12&U Boys Touch Football (15&U Boys info to come 
shortly)
12&U Girls Tough Football
15&U Girls Touch Football
https://schoolsportact.org.au/sports/touch-football/
15&U Girls Volleyball
15&U Boys Volleyball
https://schoolsportact.org.au/sports/volleyball/

Kelly Gooch – Sports Coordinator
Kelly.gooch@ed.act.edu.au

New photo

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fschoolsportact.org.au%2Fsports%2Ffootball-soccer%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR27NnS9_7yC6FtdnLkx15RU1lnovfJDvs67KVle62DfmEUno1PWggp073I&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cc289758001af46dd860608da330bf8c8%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637878423784741223%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Rq6eMoPVc3DI1MyWobAyCYRo1k3rSNcKDDM%2FSqfB6xM%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fschoolsportact.org.au%2Fsports%2Fvolleyball%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1iJzgi8Z5u6J28K58i64_ozpC9Aad7n5GpZZK0wl3gHHL_vtzDIk4lyaU&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cc289758001af46dd860608da330bf8c8%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637878423784741223%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=gbWAIjtohAGzGza3R0lR%2BhSIrMdMWFeP1BakNkTJQQ0%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fschoolsportact.org.au%2Fsports%2Fsoftball%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3J6L9628yOqL8ei4QdZi5qygdO0_tNIfjREy1vcAE9ySAhZhEz6ri1qTg&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cc289758001af46dd860608da330bf8c8%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637878423784741223%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Os7LyAeR4gMDcORkGo2Z4ZgMtgUZLm9ncPv%2FJJq0Jko%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fschoolsportact.org.au%2Fsports%2Fhockey%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1wAbtx4ehwMHrtMW4hKCMgPPtOLovyFw6E30QarsgYjEbnKKCOGsysff4&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cc289758001af46dd860608da330bf8c8%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637878423784741223%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=rrRjNkinfMdGuVbarIzr0Kw9HnhH8kGIY%2BgPA3FXdis%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fschoolsportact.org.au%2Fsports%2Faustralian-football%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2z2UqxJ-KdL4dELrm8LT7s4DL2vMuJ6bKmenGgW1q1w2V2tzAwKwlTPeQ&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cc289758001af46dd860608da330bf8c8%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637878423784741223%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=3eXEC3N3b4NDnyRlZKX3WC6t2YspgNf%2FBTrUDgeAEmQ%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fschoolsportact.org.au%2Fsports%2Fbaseball%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cc289758001af46dd860608da330bf8c8%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637878423784741223%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2MJUg%2FmYd98FC%2F1aGtF2%2BugzhfWS%2FSvB0jrY6BrsuMc%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fschoolsportact.org.au%2Fsports%2Ffootball-soccer%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cc289758001af46dd860608da330bf8c8%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637878423784741223%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2BDOk8xJoE9QuSv5NwZ0%2Fk8y54ee43szqqg3GQ1ot83Y%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fschoolsportact.org.au%2Fsports%2Fhockey%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2CRIALITFNSf4gfsK1jTcKv9lbFwRjjRkMS_Ryg53NqsKEqXvULw6hDc0&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cc289758001af46dd860608da330bf8c8%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637878423784741223%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=dBlFBmITIbYWJ%2BlIZPL27iTRgWhNKjamVMIHCxdLQeE%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fschoolsportact.org.au%2Fsports%2Fnetball%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2M5nZi-ufXcYu3LkVbJfVhd3BhuH7AsJ5klV-LzDj0VH-W81Xo-wJ5yYI&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cc289758001af46dd860608da330bf8c8%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637878423784741223%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=TiY%2BWmkpl%2BXz%2FtHaSHu5mW3jZ9L7jvvcsWPVe1AWvp8%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fschoolsportact.org.au%2Fsports%2Frugby-league%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1UDNxlcnirdSGvN0DVzWgg2CVMYNL9JEo_0ty47vubO5A5k7TqXE5Iph8&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cc289758001af46dd860608da330bf8c8%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637878423784741223%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=aUOWtrLYR56T%2Fa8Aq1fQJFSGQHxY29KhGeE%2FXZuRkGI%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fschoolsportact.org.au%2Fsports%2Fbasketball%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cc289758001af46dd860608da330bf8c8%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637878423784741223%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=W%2BWWrVynI8qoAo%2FXXOOTZR7BrupLPjOIUoXwvpAR2jg%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fschoolsportact.org.au%2Fsports%2Ftouch-football%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cc289758001af46dd860608da330bf8c8%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637878423784741223%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=9aEkk2SZUBkqfsR1TEtj%2FIfzx0W4EiMPLHwX7AW0jrg%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fschoolsportact.org.au%2Fsports%2Fvolleyball%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1iJzgi8Z5u6J28K58i64_ozpC9Aad7n5GpZZK0wl3gHHL_vtzDIk4lyaU&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cc289758001af46dd860608da330bf8c8%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637878423784741223%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=gbWAIjtohAGzGza3R0lR%2BhSIrMdMWFeP1BakNkTJQQ0%3D&reserved=0


Outdoor Pursuits year 10 Surf Camp
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Outdoor Pursuits year 10 Surf Camp
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New shape uniform
Canberra high school has a 
new SHAPE uniform to show 
support for house spirit and 
colours. The new uniform is 
available in 4 colours; Yellow 
(LYONS), Green (GOWRIE), 
Blue (FISHER) and Red 
(DENMAN). You can find this 
new uniform at MacDonalds 
School Wear Jamison and get 
into the house spirit with these 
great new designs!

http://jamisonplaza.com.au/store/macdonalds-school-wear/
http://jamisonplaza.com.au/store/macdonalds-school-wear/


What do you do in your job at Canberra High School?
I am here at school as a Youth Support Worker. My job is ultimately about
connecting with students. Helping them to be connected within the school,
to various programmes in the school and also additional, alternative 
support outside the school.

What do you do for the students?
I have lots of programmes that I run for kids. Starting in the morning with breakfast club, to one on one 
programmes, like the skateboard design. I have also done lots of indigenous art work with the kids too. Also the 
Bunnings program, the Bluetooth boombox and young carers group. I also have an ACE group to look after. Over 
the last couple of years I have helped with the Rugby ECE class within the school too. There are lots of things that 
come under my job title that I am responsible for looking after here.

When did you start working at CHS?
I have been here quite a while now. I think it was about twelve years ago when I first started here. The students 
wouldn’t remember it but some of the teachers might remember. I first started here when Mr Branson and Mr 
Beecher were here. That’s a while back now. Prior to that I was at Gold Creek.

Do you like having this job?
Yes, I love having this job. I love getting to work with kids. Each day is different. We get a new bunch of kids each 
year that come through the school. It’s really great, particularly in ACE, to see the kids come through over four 
years. To see how they are when they first come here and to see how they finish up. All the little personal victories 
that you get with kids along the way are awesome.

How do you help students?
What I really do is to try to help build resilience within the kids and to help them build their confidence. I’ve done lots 
of things like help kids to find jobs and to get additional support from programmes outside of the school. I even help 
kids with their subjects, if they need particular help with assignments or tests. I also help with practical support for 
kids such as with food packs.

What things do you do at home?
Outside of school I love my sport. I have always loved being involved with sport. I’ve not 
long stopped playing rugby. I used to play rugby for many years. I’m a bit too old for it now. 
I do competitive fly fishing. I have represented Australia in Commonwealth championships 
and I regularly compete in the Australian nationals and state championships. I love 4WD 
in my Jeeps and camping. I also love watching my kids play sport too.

Interview by Queenie P. Yr10

Meet PAUL our Youth Support Worker 
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Click here to watch the interview video

https://youtu.be/2yGGgEFfS2g


Technology News

Our NEW MakerSpace
Our Technology ‘MakerSpace’ has recently had 
a makeover. This space contains emerging 
technologies for students to use such as 3D 
printers, laser cutters, CNC router and textiles 
sublimation. Students use specialised software 
to create their designs which are then 
manufactured. This software and technology 
creates a pathway for students to learn and 
experience technologies that are used in 
industry.  
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Technology News

Young Chefs Final Competition
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On Wednesday 25th May we had the Young Chefs Final Competition. For the competition, students made 
teams with 3-4 people in each. They had to create a two course meal, sticking to particular guidelines, 
including a budget and ensuring a good match of flavour between the courses. All the students involved 
did such an outstanding job and we were so proud of how they worked as a team to produce some 
amazing dishes. We were also very lucky to have some celebrity chefs (Ms Beattie and Mrs Chisholm) to 
be involved in the competition again. We really appreciate the time you take out of your day to be so 
involved with all our students here at CHS. Thank you also to all the teachers that came to see the 
students and judge the class competition meals. They really value the constructive feedback you give. A 
huge thank you to Rachel Colbert  and Ana Pasalic (Business Manager) for judging the final competition. 
It is a very hard job!

We would like to congratulate the top three winners of the competition.    Ms Gaskin & Ms Brazier

1st Place: Melissa Beattie and 
Samara Chisholm

2nd Place:Yasmin Barg, 
Sasha Simoncini (away), 
Grace Larsen and Keira Porter

3rd Place: Lene Shaw and 
Paige Neale



Creative Cuisine
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Ms Gaskin’s Creative Cuisine classes decorated their cakes for their Cake Design Assessment in Week 
3, Term 2. For this assessment task, students are to research, design, create and evaluate a party of 
their choice. The party must have a theme and be targeted at a certain age group.  To accompany the 
theory work, students are required to make, decorate and present a cake in groups. 

Ms Gaskin



Technology News

Formula 1 in Schools
Four students from Year 8 competed in the F1 in Schools National Finals 

last week. This team (Artemis) was selected to compete in the national finals 

after they competed in the state round earlier this year. Unfortunately due to 

the covid restrictions, students were unable to attend the final in person, as 

it was held in Melbourne.

Artemis achieved the 3rd fastest time in their class on the day. They came 7th 

overall. This is an impressive result, given that they are younger than a 

majority of other competitors. Students gave up a lot of lunch times in order 

to complete all of the requirements of the race.

If you see the following students, please congratulate them on their hard 

work and success – Elke Yee, Sanvi Valsangikar, Ora De Silva, Darcy 

Henwood.

The 8 races for the Artemis team can be viewed on YouTube through the 

following links.

Tim Hartgers

Executive Teacher -  Technology
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Race 1 https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=700 1.232

Race 2 https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=768 1.199

Race 3 DNF https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=1930

Race https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=2198 1.415

Race 4 https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=2252 1.306

Race 5 https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=8891 1.247

Race 6 https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=8936 1.304

Race 7 https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=9605 1.343

Race 8 https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=9654 1.365

https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=700
https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=768
https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=1930
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https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=2252
https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=8891
https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=8936
https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=9605
https://youtu.be/-jAZnUrr2yw?t=9654


Words of Wisdom from
1986
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Fresh from 1986 is Canberra 
High School’s canteen 

summer menu. Prices were 
so low you could could buy 

salad with ham roll, vegemite 
sandwich, egg roll, salad with 

tuna sandwich, large 
flavoured milk, mini pizzas, a 
whole boiled egg, devon roll, 
two prima fruit juice drinks, a 
peanut butter roll, a Razz and 

a Sunnyboy cola all for $6, 
which is the same price as a 
lasagne today! Imagine what 

you could buy for you and 
your friends with $10.






